Backyard Getaways Inc. SUMMER NEWS LETTER 2012
Our Featured article
in Pools, Spas & Patios.

Summer Salutations!

John discusses a step-by-step guide to
pool and landscaping planning.

As we say goodbye to a marvelous spring, we welcome summer - our favorite season! Full of so much
fun... and we all love the warmth, the lazy hazy days,
lemonade and strawberries, barbecuing, parties and
most of all - swimming in our pools! To get the most
enjoyment from your pool and backyard you will want
to read this newsletter from top to bottom! At Backyard
Getaways Inc - not only are we here to service your
pool needs but we also create your every backyard
element need - from cabanas to patios to landscaping
and hardscapes.
We would like to take this opportunity to thank you all
for your ongoing business - it's what makes us who we
are. From our family to yours we are wishing you a
pleasant and safe summer.

Click on image below for pdf

John and Regi Petrocelli

Cleaning 101
Even with great circulation and filtration, there are
areas of your pool that may not be reached effectively, making them susceptible to bacteria and algae
growth. A regular cleaning routine that includes
brushing the sides and corners and vacuuming the
pool will help to capture debris that filtration inevitably
misses.
We are an authorized Lazyboy Spa/Hot
Tub dealer. For more information please
click on the image above. Or call us
directly at 905.789.0991 and speak to a
representative at our office. We will be
happy to assist you.

Coming Soon

Pool Surfaces & Equipment
1. Vacuum at regular intervals as required. Keep pool
clean and free of debris such as leaves and other materials.
2. Dirt, oil scum, & smog scum must be cleaned regularly from pools surface with Plus 9.
3. Clean solar blanket with Speed as necessary.
4. Understand how to use a filter gauge and backwash
as required.
5. Clean filter sand at least once per season using
Clean.

Backyard Getaways is pleased to announce the
introduction of Backyard Elements. Living your
life outdoors is becoming more and more exciting
as we offer our amazing outdoor furnishings, fire
and water features and garden accessories.
Watch for more details to come about Backyard
Elements in the next few weeks!

6. Keep pool deck clean and wash regularly.
7. Keep all strainer baskets free or debris.
8. Use a leaf net for seasonal periods of high debris
accumulation in pool.
9. Clean winter cover with Speed before storing.
10. Clean water bags with Plus 9 before rolling to store
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New at our Retail Store!

Featured Products

iaqualink

Our products below all produce Water Softness and
improves Bather Comfort. They also enhance Sanitizer Efficiency and protects Pool Surfaces and make
water CRYSTAL CLEAR!.

Intelligent Pool Control from your Smart Phone,
Tablet or Web-connected device.

SOFT

is compatible with pool sanitizing
chemicals and increases their efficiency.

MX8

$100 REBATE

Call our office for details

This rebate is only offered under a retail
purchase only.

ONE

Delays corrosion and reduces the wear of your
salt generator cells. Use REVISE as monthly top
up.

Brand new X-Drive Technology brings intelligent
navigation which ensures cleaning of the
entire floor and walls.

JAZZ

Specially formulated for spas. Makes water feel
silky soft and provides aromatherapy for bathing
comfort. Reduces skin irritations.

X7 QUATTRO

$50 REBATE

Call our office for details

This rebate is only offered under a retail
purchase only.

Don't agonize over green water! In 48 hours it
can be gone, with CORRECT KIT
The Correct Kit is a simple to use kit, designed
to clear green, cloudy and coloured water in
48 hours or less. If you are nervous on how to
use the product or skeptical on results, visit You
Tube and view how to apply the Correct Kit and
get the guaranteed results you are looking for.
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CKLuYIxsTdw
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ALSO
REBATES OF
$150 $100 or $50
ON

We don't stop at pools!
Let us fulfill all your backyard
wants and needs.
Concrete Pools NEW

THE DRIVING FORCE IN CLEAN

Safety Covers
Pool Openings/Closings
Automation NEW
Custom Metal Work NEW
Woodwork
Stonework
Outdoor Kitchens
Landscape & Design
Patio Furniture NEW

The 4-wheel drive Polaris P94 takes Polaris
robotic cleaners to the next level. Developed
from Polaris' nearly 40 years of experience as an
industry leader in automatic pool cleaner design,
the new Polaris® P94 Sport premium robotic pool
cleaner combines 4-Wheel Drive and our ActivMotion Sensor™ to deliver a perfectly clean pool
in as little as 1.5 hours.
Call our office for details and rebate
offer terms.

Garden Accessories NEW
Pool Equipment
Hot Tubs NEW
Water Features
Pool Services/Maintenance
Basement Renovations NEW
Store & Retail

This rebate is only offered under a retail
purchase and not under pool contracts.

As your backyard dreams materialize...please remember The Backyard Getaways Team will be
there to answer all your questions and provide support. Happy Summer!

Backyard Getaways Inc.
140 Advance Blvd., Units 5 & 6
Brampton, Ontario L6T 4Z8
marketing@backyardgetaways.com
(905) 789-0991
www.backyardgetaways.com

